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JEONBUK NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Top 2 among the 9 KNUs all through 2013-2019

Contact www.jbnu.ac.kr/eng

SINCE 1947

JEONBUK NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
BY THE NUMBERS

1,024 PROFESSORS
903 STAFF
21,758 STUDENTS
248,039 ALUMNI
4,466 TOTAL NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS FROM 54 COUNTRIES (2015-2018)
7 CAMPUSES
15 COLLEGES
12 GRADUATE SCHOOLS
96 DIVISIONS AND DEPARTMENTS

TOP 1

REUTERS Asia Pacific Most Innovative Universities (2018)
Among Techie National Universities

TOP 2

QS World University Rankings (2018-2019)
Among Techie National Universities

QS Asia University Rankings (2018-2019)
Among Techie National Universities

THE World University Rankings (2018-2019)
Among Techie National Universities

THE Asia University Rankings (2018-2019)
Among Techie National Universities

Central Plaza of JBNU
JBNU is located in the heart of Jeonju, the top 3 cultural city in Asia recognized by UNCTAD The City